Senior Economics major, Eric R. Hands, and Junior Finance & Economic major, Brian DeCamp, this semester are taking part in history. The two Bryant students are studying abroad at the University of Hong Kong. Hong Kong, a British dependent territory, will revert back to Chinese rule on June 30 at midnight, ending 150 years of British colonial rule.

Prior to the start of the semester, Eric and Brian toured China on a two week traveling seminar with stops in Beijing, Shanghai and various villages in the countryside. The seminar focused on the economic and political changes taking place in China as the result of China’s drive for modernization. Highlights of the economic and financial aspects of the trip include: visits to the Bund, the Pudong economic development zone in Shanghai, and a visit to Yangchun, a joint venture between an American business and China. Cultural studies included a luncheon with Beijing University students (Bei Da), a meeting with political dissident Zhou Lan Lan, visits to the Forbidden City and the Great Wall, Tiansamen Square, a tour of a hutong village, a night at a Chinese opera, a day at the Shangh hai Museum, and classes every morning. The seminar was lead by Robert Daly, a former foreign service diplomat and Chinese cultural expert, along with Dr. Ted Waflin of Syracuse University.

While many former British colonies have gained sovereignty (including the United States, India, and Australia), control of a colony has never been handed directly to a socialist government. The Chinese Communist Party, the ruling party in China, is very different in economic and social policy from the existing (British) Hong Kong government. Many observers, both internal and external, are eager to view the changes that take place during this sensitive shift of power. The changes will undoubtedly cause tension among many of the local residents and also within Beijing.

The program allows students to gain a firsthand view of China and Hong Kong, while also providing guided tours, personal instruction, and cultural expertise. Eric and Brian live in an apartment with four other students from the program, and they walk a short distance to their classes daily. They live in the downtown area of Hong Kong and can enjoy many encounters with the locals, as well as many of their customs. The program will wrap up with intensive internships for those students who opt for this choice or additional classes on the culture and economic development of the region.

Eric is President of the Economics Association at Bryant College and is continuing his studies of Economics while in Hong Kong. Eric’s studies include courses in International Marketing, Urbanism, Chinese History, an intern ship.

Both Bryant students received partial funding toward the program, including scholarships. In addition to articles, they will explain the accessibility of funds and also the practical considerations. In addition, there will be some cultural differences that may be encountered. The two hope to share their experiences with other Bryant students in order to make the benefits available to those students who would like to study abroad.

Currently, Bryant’s study abroad program provides you with a semester, a summer or even a full academic year of study in another country. You will have the chance to become proficient in another language, gain a key global perspective, and have fun learning, while enjoying experiences in a different culture.

The program that Eric and Brian are participating in is sponsored by Syracuse University (1-800-235-3472) and is open to all majors. Similar programs include semester in Australia, England, France, Italy, Spain, Zimbabwe. For information on any of the study-abroad programs through Syracuse University, students should contact the Department of International Programs abroad (D.I.P.A.).

According to Bryant’s policy on studying abroad (as stated in Bryant College The Study Abroad Program), studying abroad is encouraged for seniors and juniors in all academic concentrations. In order to participate, students must have a minimum G.P.A. of 2.5 overall, although many programs require a 2.75 or 3.0 and up. In general, business and liberal arts core courses will be taken at Bryant, while business, liberal arts, and open electives may be taken abroad. For more information about Bryant’s study abroad program, contact Bill Hill in the study abroad office at Bryant College, extension 6227/6240. For information about transferring credits back to Bryant or in deciding which courses should be taken, students should contact Sarah Levy at Undergraduate Programs, extension 6210.
As fit as a pickle

It never really dawns on anyone that lack of physical activity causes the muscles to atrophy, no matter what your age. Strangely enough, I found this truth to be true in life when I attempted to exert some of my stupendous physical strength this past week. Suffice it to say, I was able to do more sit-ups when I was in the fifth grade than I can do now. It was a very sad sight. Just goes to show that youth provides no advantage to the weak and pathetic (referring here to myself).

For some reason, sports overall aren't pursued anywhere near as much in college as they once were in high school. That whole getting a job sufficient to pay the tuition bill kind of gets in the way for a lot of students, I suppose. And the demands that courses alone place on students are often enough to act as a full-time job. I really admire those students who do stick with a sport through college; never let your overwhelming talent go to waste.

And so, just as all the Rocky movies foretold, endurance is the key to success. Starting an exercise routine involves dedication and the willingness to push yourself beyond your outermost limits. Yeah, it's tough to draw yourself out from beneath that warm and cozy layer of cotton and down every morning, especially when there's nothing offered as an incentive besides the usual dreary winter day. Nonetheless, you're going to have to face the day one way or another; try at least to do it willingly. And hey, all of that extra energy you'll gain will help pull you through the day; it may even make you want to get up in the morning.

Henceforth, I've decided to turn over a new leaf. I miss that feeling of being strong and able-bodied. So no more butter, no more cheese, and no more television (shouldn't be too hard; I don't even have one); enforcement of a strict diet and exercise regimen must take place. Perhaps with a little help, I will once again be that jubilant little whipper-snapper I had once been (then again, maybe not). Perhaps I will at least me able to handle a simple push-up in the near future.

Say what?

Dear Editor,

What else can we expect from the followers of Jesus Christ, whose mean-spirited interpretation of the seventh command against adultery is staggering: "Whoever looks on a woman to lust after her hath committed adultery with her already in his heart (Matthew 5:28)." He proposed solution to this problem of lust in the verses which follow is even more staggering.

Before bible thumpers impugn the sexual mores of President Bill Clinton, they should read more closely about the profligacies and debaucheries of Solomon also found in the bible. King David had an affair with Bathsheba and even arranged to have her husband die (2 Samuel 11). David had a homosexual affair with Saul's son Jonathan (1 Samuel 18:1-4, 20:14-42, and 2 Samuel 1:25-26).

King Solomon had a harem of seven hundred wives and three hundred concubines (1 Kings 11:3). He also wrote frankly erotic poetry in the Song of Solomon.

This may be partially explained by the fact that the "book of law" was discovered in 621 BC, under the reign of Josiah (2 Kings 22:8), more than three hundred years after the Golden Age of Hebrew civilization in 960 BC under King David. The story was unknown to David and Solomon but was added hundreds of years later as an afterthought.

Sanctimonious prudes should not hold President Bill Clinton to sexual moral standards which even the greatest biblical rulers did not follow. The bible itself exposes their religious hypocrisy as a fraud.

Jim Senyshyn

Plead to the banner thief

To the Bryant Community:

During the past few months, the Office of Student Activities has been working to provide students at Bryant College events that they find exciting and enjoyable. As part of our efforts this semester we implemented the "It's Happening On Weekends" theme to publicize our weekend programming. Unfortunately, a certain student group during the weekend's programming attacked the banner, which was stolen over the weekend from the Rotunda, The green, white and yellow 10-foot banner had been publishing upcoming weekend events is now missing. We are asking for your help in recovering the banner so it may be used for its intended purpose. This particular banner was an investment from our office worth over $1000, making the act of stealing it a felony offense. We would like for students to understand the severity of this act and the importance of recovering the banner.

A reward is currently being offered for any information that leads to the recovery of the banner. You may call the Student Activities Office at X6160 or Public Safety at any time to provide information regarding this incident. If you do not choose to forward any information or if inappropriate actions are taken, we will not be given any other option. We appreciate any assistance that can be offered and look forward to continuing our efforts to provide students with weekend programming opportunities.

Sincerely,

Tanya D. McGinn
Assistant Director of Student Activities
**Criticals hit Clinton**

Robert Greene
AP Education Writer

If President Clinton has his way, millions of children will take national reading and math tests in 1997.

In eighth grade, they’d have to answer questions like: If a rubber ball is dropped from a rooftop 18 feet high, and rebounds to half the height it drops, what’s the distance traveled by the ball? And what if it hits the ground five times, and each time bounces to half the height it falls?

But some Republican governors fret that Clinton is really pushing federal control over schools. States pay almost all the costs of education, they note, and should decide what children learn.

Liberal critics, meanwhile, worry that poor schools with large numbers of minority children will bear the stigma of low scores. Teachers will rely on “drill and kill” instruction. Parents may wonder what their kids really know from what they’re just memorized for the test,” said Molly Neily of the National Center for Fair & Open Testing.

Many children might flunk. States could avoid embarrassment by refusing the offer of the test, paid for by federal taxpayers for the first time. But Clinton says it’s time for everyone to know how kids and schools stack up, no matter where they live.

“We have been lagging behind a very small amount for very long,” Clinton said last week.

The idea also has garnered wide support. Republican Gov. John Engler of Michigan says it will help states make schools accountable. Engler wants the state to be able to take over school districts where students do poorly.

The nation’s top business leaders also back the idea as a way to make sure new teachers have basic math and science knowledge. Employees, facing worldwide competition, worry about what their young workers know.

After all, a Republican “education president,” George Bush, in 1991 had found the idea of a standard national test for high-schoolers. It was scotched because of complaints the test would be unfair and expensive and lead to national textbooks.

Governors last March set a two-year deadline for creating goals in each state for what students should be able to know and do, and for testing them.

The administration says the proposed national tests, providing some teeth to those standards, would gauge the right skills at the right time.

Pupils who learn to read by the end of the third grade can read for a lifetime. Eighth-graders who know the basics of math, including some algebra and geometry, can take on tough math and science in high school.

Some failures will occur if results from previous versions of the tests give any clue.

“This will be a real shock,” said Marshall Smith, acting deputy secretary of education.

Still, the government’s not telling anyone what to do about students, schools or districts that fail.

The reading test would be based on the National Assessment of Educational Progress, an Education Department project that has been measuring student achievement since 1969.

Although students weren’t scored individually, researchers estimate that four students out of 10 didn’t reach the basic level when the test was last given in 1994.

What does basic mean?

“Having promised Wilbur that she would save his life, she was determined to keep her promise,” begins a paragraph from E.B. White’s “Charlotte Web.” Students at the basic level are able to say what “she,” the spider Charlotte, promised to the pig, Wilbur.

The math test would be based on the Third International Mathematics and Science Study. The last test, in 1992, found that American eighth-graders scored below the international average, though on par with England and Germany. The Americans get less geometry. Courses cover too many subjects but not every one.

A pupil at the international level could correctly answer “45 feet” when asked the question: what would the highest point of the arch be?

But they came from districts that had banded together to improve teaching. Half the pupils take algebra or geometry, compared with one out of 10 nationwide.

“It lets kids know exactly what they know,” said Emily Thompson, 14, of Smithfield, Virginia. “It lets kids know exactly what they know.”

The math test would be based on the Third International Mathematics and Science Study. The last test, in 1992, found that American eighth-graders scored below the international average, though on par with England and Germany. The Americans get less geometry. Courses cover too many subjects, but none very deeply.

A pupil at the international level could correctly answer “45 feet” when asked the question: what would the highest point of the arch be?

But they came from districts that had banded together to improve teaching. Half the pupils take algebra or geometry, compared with one out of 10 nationwide.

“It lets kids know exactly what they know,” said Emily Thompson, 14, of Smithfield, Virginia. “It lets kids know exactly what they know.”

The math test would be based on the Third International Mathematics and Science Study. The last test, in 1992, found that American eighth-graders scored below the international average, though on par with England and Germany. The Americans get less geometry. Courses cover too many subjects, but none very deeply.
The Newman Club

Rev. Pierre Plante Catholic Chaplain

This past Sunday evening, following the regular 8 p.m. Mass, there was a brief informational meeting regarding the Newman Club and possible activities. There were about twelve students who either attended or gave their names as interested in becoming members. Curiously, I seem to remember reading somewhere about another group of twelve people—a couple of thousand years ago—who got something started. There could be some possibilities here...

A Newman Club is simply an association for Catholic students, who come together to support each other as they live their Catholic faith in college campuses. It is named after Cardinal Newman who saw the benefit of Catholic students joining together to strengthen and deepen their faith and ties to the Church.

I am pleased to announce that Jim Montavon, who is also a campus minister with the Diocese of Raleigh, will present a workshop sponsored by the Catholic Charity Fund Appeal as an L. is interested in working with Bryant students who would like to get their own Newman Club going again. There had been an active one here several years ago; now seems to be an opportune time to resurrect it. To begin with, Jim and I will be meeting with all interested at 7 p.m. in Room 2A & B, prior to this Sunday's evening Mass. We'll deal with topics of interest expressed by the participants. We also hope to have opportunities for service and, of course, social activities in the future. My hope is that the group may also help in the celebration of Sunday Mass.

If you'd like more information, feel free to contact me through the Campus Ministry office (6045) or at Mass. You may also want to give me your name and e-mail address to be able to receive further announcements about meetings and activities.

The Federal Reserve System: Structure, Purpose, and Publications

Colleen Anderson Reference Librarian

The Federal Reserve System, an entity of many, is a complex government agency with an evolving mission and diverse functions. Once an individual researcher understands its structure, the system becomes a rich source of banking statistics and economic information. The Federal Reserve System has numerous pamphlets, journals and books available, which along with relevant internet sites can help a student understand the Federal Reserve System.

Secondly, the Federal Reserve formulates and executes monetary policy with a goal of fostering economic growth while maintaining price stability. It seeks to strike a balance with the Federal Reserve's dual mandate of promoting maximum employment, steady prices and moderate long-term interest rates. To achieve this goal, the Federal Reserve System adjusts the supply of reserve bank funds and the general level of interest rates. It also provides the banking system with the ability to trade government securities to maintain money market interest rates at a low level.

The Federal Reserve System's three key functions are: implementing monetary policy, regulating the supply of money and credit, and providing financial services to the U.S. government and the public. These functions are carried out by the Federal Reserve Board, the Federal Reserve banks, and the Federal Open Market Committee. The Board of Governors, which is appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate, oversees the operations of the Federal Reserve System and is responsible for issuing the System's regulations and policies.

The Federal Reserve System is comprised of twelve regional Federal Reserve banks located across the United States. Each bank is responsible for the monetary and economic stability of its region. The Federal Reserve banks work together to ensure a stable and healthy economy. They are also responsible for implementing monetary policy and ensuring the efficient flow of money and credit.

The Federal Reserve Act of 1913 established the Federal Reserve System to regulate and oversee the nation's banking system. The Act created the Federal Reserve Board, which is responsible for setting monetary policy and supervising the nation's banks. The Federal Reserve Board is composed of seven members appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. The President designates one of the Board's members to serve as the Chair, and another to serve as the Vice Chair.

The Federal Reserve System's monetary policy decisions are made by the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC), which meets eight times a year to set the target federal funds rate. The FOMC's decisions are intended to influence economic conditions, such as inflation, unemployment, and economic growth.

The Federal Reserve System also provides financial services to the U.S. government and the public. These services include the issuance of currency, the management of the nation's cash supply, and the processing of payments. The Federal Reserve System also provides financial services to banks and other financial institutions, such as the issuance of banknotes and the management of their deposits.

In addition to these services, the Federal Reserve System provides economic research and analysis, as well as educational programs for the public. The System's Research Division conducts research on a wide range of topics, including the effects of monetary policy on the economy, the role of the financial sector in economic stability, and the impact of globalization on economic and financial systems.

The Federal Reserve System is governed by the Federal Reserve Act, which was passed in 1913. The Act established a centralized banking system to promote the stability of the monetary system, to ensure that there is a sufficient supply of money, and to promote the economic welfare of the nation.

The Federal Reserve System's Structure:

The Federal Reserve System is made up of the Federal Reserve Board, the 12 Federal Reserve banks, and the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC).

The Federal Reserve Board is composed of seven members appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. The President designates one of the Board's members to serve as the Chair, and another to serve as the Vice Chair.

The Federal Reserve banks are located in 24 districts across the United States. Each bank is responsible for the monetary and economic stability of its region.

The Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) meets eight times a year to set the target federal funds rate. The FOMC's decisions are intended to influence economic conditions, such as inflation, unemployment, and economic growth.

The Federal Reserve System's Purpose:

The Federal Reserve System's purpose is to promote economic stability, monetary stability, and price stability. These purposes are achieved through the implementation of monetary policy, the regulation of the money supply, and the provision of financial services to the U.S. government and the public.

The Federal Reserve System's Publications:

The Federal Reserve System publishes a wide range of publications, including research papers, information bulletins, and statistical releases. These publications provide valuable information for researchers, policymakers, and the general public.

For more information on the Federal Reserve System, please visit their website at http://www.federalreserve.gov.
In this commercial age everyone has to periodically run out and buy gifts for family and friends on various occasions. However, true love from the heart is rare and difficult to find; which is suitable for giving on any holiday, be it Mother’s Day, Father’s Day or Christmas. It is the only gift which multiplies in value as it is sent out. The concept of love is deeply embedded in virtually all spiritual traditions. Indeed, the best gift we can give to ourselves and others is to cultivate and adopt the attitude of non-violence and universal love. We should not think of this as an abstract philosophy. As long as an idea is abstract for us and unreal, we can’t bring it into our everyday life. To actively practice universal love, one must first recognize non-violence. They go hand in hand and are the same thing. The practice of love and the elimination of violence are the same. They bring balance and root out negativity from one’s life.

And since we can practice non-violence regardless of their religion, race, creed or gender. It is a feeling of oneness of spirit and to feel it in even the midst of personal suffering and humiliation. It is the dawn of Divine Grace itself. Without the practice of non-violence and love, it is difficult to attain true peace. When we hold enmity, anger and harbor hatred towards others, for whatever reason, our own mind becomes agitated and we sow the seeds of unhappiness and suffering.

My spiritual teacher once said to me that when we send negative thoughts and messages to others, we elevate such thoughts affect us first. They pollute our own consciousness first. Each and every thought the one has to desensitize oneself, or part of oneself, so that the suffering of a thousand-fold men is also developed. Of course when we desensitize ourselves from the sufferings of others then we also lose touch with our own feelings and our own suffering.

And friends, when we can’t feel our own feelings and experience our own suffering, then it becomes difficult to cry when we need to cry. We may even find it hard to admit our mistakes and apologize to others when we ask forgiveness from them when we really should. When we become afraid of appearing weak, then we may become afraid to express discomfort which disconnects our inner feelings and outer behavior. Carrying such a burden; it may become impossible to give and receive love and enjoy the simple things in life which can bring contentment, comfort and peace.

Is it not a paradox? When we are offering love and care to others it is too harshly too often, then unconsciously we run the risk of becoming hardened and closed towards others. When we cannot forgive ourselves, then a vague sense of guilt or unworthiness becomes our companion and life loses its sweetness. In a state of confusion, sometimes people lose their temper and give vent to raging emotions, not knowing where such intense feelings come from. People who are the closest and the dearest get hurt and relationships become strained. We may become treacherous is the cycle of violence!

But whatever one’s condition or situation, one should never feel defeated and hope lose. In an instant, the whole life can be transformed. A house that has been dark for months, but years light up in a second when the switch is turned and the light bulb comes on. We can turn on our inner switch when we consciously decide to forgive and forget the enmity and hatred, the dependence from whom we think we may have hurt. In this way we activate universal creative potential, frees up our spiritual energy and allows us to successfully accomplish the hiring new employees, making a schedule for the area, ordering goods and merchandise, and generally making sure the area runs smoothly.

- Harsh K. Luthar is an Assistant Professor of Management at Bryant College and shares his life perspectives with Archway readers on Divine Love even when one is hurting.

The theme of his column usually center on the psychology of love, non-violence and esoteric experiences rather than related educational issues. Professor Luthar makes use of real-life incidents and short stories to communicate his message. Professor Luthar holds exclusive copyright of all his writings published in the Archway.

EMPLOYMENT IN AMERICA’S NATIONAL PARKS

Find out how to begin your job search in National Parks, Forests and Preserves.

Learn from the #1 Source that uncovers hundreds of employment opportunities in the great outdoors.

- Seasonal & Year-Round
- Excellent Benefits

For information, call (206) 971-3620 ext. N50561
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Giving and receiving love: the inner transformation through non-violence

Harsh Luthar
Assistant Professor of Management

F. J. Talley, Ph.D.,
Vice President for Student Affairs

Bryant is not new to the issue of gambling. Some years ago, we discovered that a number of our students had bet on professional and college sporting events, and that students generally saw nothing wrong with participating in gambling activities. These activities ranged from a friendly card game in a residence hall room to betting hundreds of dollars on the Superbowl or NCAA Basketball Finals.

Fortunately, as a result of the events of 1991-1992, many students at that time expressed assumptions about gambling — that it was a viceless offense that hurt no one — were altered. It means "to not injure others". When we commit ourselves to the philosophy of non-violence, we consciously start to exercise our will to not injure others through deeds, words, and thoughts. In this way we initiate a deep transformation in our personality which unblocks our hidden spiritual power. There is absolutely nothing abstract about this. It is a concrete transformation that will help us understand the true reverence for all life. When we live in the experience of Divine Love, we extend this love to those who are eager to embrace every living being, and we feel a genuine joy in the happiness and welfare of others. The gift of love then becomes an everyday event that requires no special occasion.

Note: I thank Professor Bill Haas for his excellent insights into the nature of love. I also want to acknowledge the assistance of Suite Coordinator Harriet Farrar and the Suite A Student Janna who have been instrumental in improving the quality of this column by proofreading and making helpful comments and suggestions.

- Harsh K. Luthar is an Assistant Professor of Management at Bryant College and shares his life perspectives with Archway readers on Divine Love even when one is hurting.

- The column is sponsored by Archway.

Against the odds

Bryant's approach is one of the most comprehensive of any college in the country, that is a guarantee that all Bryant students will avoid gambling entanglements. The College offers confidential assistance through Counseling Services, and through them, referrals to outside resources, such as Gamblers Anonymous. Health Services personnel, also take students in need. I urge all students and others who find themselves involved in gambling and losing control while doing so to seek the help they need from any qualified resource.

To sum it up, if you need assistance with a gambling problem, or think you may have a gambling problem, seek help from the resources around you. But if you’re thinking you can handle it yourself, don’t bother. They’re already stacked against you.
Aramark: Visiting Chef Program Begins with a Taste of INDIA

Campus Services, Bryant College announces the inauguration of the Visiting Chef Program on Thursday, February 20, 1997 from 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm. Throughout each year, renowned professional Chefs will demonstrate and prepare various foods for students to enjoy.

Chef Sanjiv Dhar, Owner of Kabob ‘n’ Curry, 261 Thayer Street, on Providence’s East Side will head the list with demonstrations of foods from India and surrounding areas.

Chef Dhar received his professional education in Austria receiving a Bachelors degree in 1985. He later earned a Masters degree in Hotel Administration from Cornell University.

Chef Dhar honed and polished his skills working for several of the finest hotel companies, Intercontinental and Meridian, to name two. He has lectured on Indian Cuisine at Brown University, and hosts his own weekly television program on COX Cable every week.

Sanjiv Dhar states with great pride and conviction that it is his mission to establish Indian Cuisine as the cuisine of the 21st Century.

Everyone is invited to dine with us on Thursday and meet Chef Sanjiv Dhar! The Casual Meal Rate is just $7.25 per person.
---

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

---

**Spring Break Specials!**

**CANCUN**

**$100 OFF!**

Free Meal Plan!

**PACKAGES INCLUDE:**

- Round trip scheduled air & commercial charter flights.
- 7 Night Hotel accommodations
- Round trip transfers between airport/hotel.
- All taxes, Service Charges and Gratuities
- Discounted or Free admission to Night Clubs, Restaurants, Water Sports & Day Trips.
- 24 Hour Cancun Office
- Complete Activities Program.
- Professional On-Site Tour Representatives.

**236 W 27th St, Ste 700**

**New York, NY 10001-5906**

**Take $100 OFF!**

Free Meal Plan!

**$100 OFF!**

---

**Ani DiFranco to Perform in Providence**

Ani DiFranco will perform in Providence on Saturday, March 15 at the Providence Performing Arts Center, 220 Weybosset St. Showtime is 8:00 p.m. For more information please call 401-421-2787.

By now the exhilarating story of Ani DiFranco's independent success is well known in the music world. Ani's network television debut on Late Night with Conan O'Brien on November 20 should spread the word that much further.

The 26-year-old record company owner has racked up over half a million in sales of her nine title catalogue. Her current release, Dilate, released May 21 of which Indigo Girl Army Ray says, "If you've never heard Ani's music, this recording is a good place to start; if you have, it's a good place to end up."

---

**Alumni Association seeks Involved Students for Scholarship Award**

Members of the Bryant College Alumni Association, RI Chapter, are accepting applications for a community-service based scholarship to be awarded to an upperclassman for the fall of 1997. Criteria are as follows:

*must be a current undergraduate full or part-time student in good academic standing;*

*must display a current commitment to community service, either through the Bryant community or through local, regional or national charitable organizations.*

To apply, submit your typewritten essay describing your community service, how you became involved, and the benefits to the constituency and to you. Indicate any plans for future involvement in this and other organizations.

Include two signed letters of recommendation from community members who can attest to your involvement and contribution.

Address your essay to: Alumni Association Scholarship Committee, Box 12, Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 02917. All applications must be received by March 15, 1997; selection will be announced April 30, 1997.

***This award will be made without regard to race, creed, gender, or declared financial need and will be in addition to any existing financial aid awards.***

---

**Corporate Careers**

**Where You'd Least Expect To Find Them**

After four years of hard work, you've now got your share of goals. You want to step into an industry leader, make multi-million dollar decisions, and impact a company's profitability right from the beginning. How about an Executive Training Program that prepares you for a career in Buying or Merchandise Planning with one of the best names in the business? That's where T.J. Maxx-Marshalls comes in. Our well-defined corporate career path will help you reach your potential. As an Allocation Analyst, you'll learn how to analyze sales trends, anticipate customer buying patterns, and develop comprehensive distribution strategies. So who says you have to wait to get to the top? Put your talent to work with the best, T.J. Maxx/Marshalls.

Stop by our Information Session:

**February 24th**

4:00pm

Guilski Dining Room

 Una Structure

---

**Bryant Celebrates Black History Month**

Saturday, February 22

**Extravaganza Night**, an evening of talent, fashion, and entertainment

7:30 p.m. — Janikies Auditorium

Admission: $3 at the door

Sunday, February 23

**Movie:** "Get On the Bus"

Co-sponsored by Student Programming Board

6:30 p.m. (Admission: $1) 9:15 p.m. (Admission: $1.50) — Janikies Auditorium

Thursday, February 27

**Black History Jeopardy**

7:30 p.m. — Papito Dining Room

Admission: Free

Friday, February 28

**Black History Month Closing Ceremonies**

1:45 p.m. — Una Structure Rotunda

Admission: Free
INTERNSHIP INSIGHT

Public Relations Society of America
Jennifer Gordinner '97

Practical work experience that helped build my resume... a new application for the public relations field... an extensive networking base... these are some of the things I gained through my internship with the Public Relations Society of America, Southeast Northeast Chapter (PRSA-SENE). The organization is a not-for-profit association comprised of members from the public relations and advertising industry in Southeast New England. It is a national organization, but I worked for the local chapter. Prior to this internship, I did not understand the public relations arena or really know what I wanted to do after graduation.

As a PR intern, I had the opportunity to write and distribute press releases as well as newsletter articles internal to the organization. In addition, I attended a Professional Development Series with public relations practitioners and learned about topics such as: Developing a PR plan, PR Research, Crisis Communications, and PR in the Health Care Industry.

The most rewarding part was the opportunity to plan "Careers in Public Relations, Advertising, and Communications." This event was mine; I organized it, arranged the speakers, and was in charge of the publicity. It was so rewarding in the end.

With the help of a great mentor, Marilyn German, I was able to not only appreciate this profession but also enjoy it. My job search is on for a public relations position in New York City, and at every interview I have attended, so far, I have been able to use some of the vast knowledge I gained from this incredible internship. I would highly recommend this internship to others and would be happy to discuss my experience with anyone who is interested in the public relations field.

Jennifer secured two internships by networking after attending the Careers in Public Relations, Advertising, and Communications program, held on-campus during the spring semester, 1995. It was there that she learned about the program "PR in Motion," which she attended the next semester with a mentor, Marilyn German of PRSA (SENE) and a representative from Price Waterhouse & Company (RDWC). Jennifer also interned at RDWC for non-credit during the Fall of 1995. In addition, she secured a paid non-credit internship at Mastercard International in their marketing department last summer. Jennifer was honored and became the first recipient of the Student Volunteer of the Year Award, presented at the PRSA (SENE) annual dinner on November 1, 1996.

Congratulations, Jennifer!

SAMPLE SUMMER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES!

Details of the following listings are located in the Summer '97 Internship Binders in the Office of Career Services

Canon, USA, INC.

Juniors and Seniors interested in paid internships should check this out! See Phillip LaMarina's article in last week's issue of the Archway! Deadline for applying is February 28. On-campus interviews being conducted on March 17.

The Washington, DC, program is a leader among internship programs because it emphasizes both serious learning tailored to the goals of each student and worthwhile work experience. The program requires each participant to formulate a learning plan that is regularly reviewed with the staff. The four days each week spent at the internship site, and one day set aside as a "seminar day." All students participate in the Experimental Education Seminar, which promotes reflection on theory and practice. Check out their website: http://www.icnet.org.

Disney World

The folks from Walt Disney World will be at Johnson & Wales University on Tuesday, February 25, at 7 p.m. Juniors interested in participating in this summer will be given a 15 minute interview immediately after the information session regarding the College Work Intern program. Directions to the program are available from the Career Services Office. Be sure to check out their web site: www. careermosaic.com/cm/wd/wd1.html.

Summer internships programs from companies in 25 states and the District of Columbia are listed alphabetically by company name and geographic location. There are paid and unpaid opportunities, and the majority are 8 to 10 weeks in duration. Available at the Internship Desk.

Director of Direct Marketing

New York City Semester

A summer program which integrates learning derived from an internship experience and coursework highlighting the culture of the great city. Students majoring in humanities, social sciences, business, and computer sciences, as well as those in environmental and pre-legal studies, are welcome to apply. Intern work four days a week; attend classes the other day, and are taken on outstanding events and important sites in New York. There is a tuition fee to cover classes, housing, and entertainment.

Northeastern Mutual Life

Sophomores and Juniors seeking a paid internship in a reputable Life Insurance Company should plan to attend one of the following information seminars at the Providence office on Tuesday, February 25, or Monday, March 2. Specific information available on the Internship Bulletin Board

Price Waterhouse LLP

Class of '98, Accounting Majors interested in working in Boston's Office should check this out! Deadline for resumes, cover letters, and transcripts is Monday, February 24. On campus interviews to be conducted on March 4.

United Health Care

Actuarial Intern Program: Class of 1998, minimum GPA 3.2, permanent resident of Connecticut may apply for actuarial or underwriting internships. Contact Carrie Brown, '97, last year's intern, for specific details. Resume, cover letter, and transcript must be received by February 26.
A Message From The President

Happy 1997! I hope everyone had a great winter break and are as happy as I am to be back this semester, for some of us the final stretch! In such a short time, so many great changes have already occurred. "It's Happening on Weekends" is the buzz phrase around, and I hope all of you are checking it out. The Office of Student activities, along with the Student Programming Board and the entire Student Affairs Department, have been working very hard to make Bryant the place to be for a great time on the weekends. Great job to all of you and thank you for your hard work. Kudos also go to Harold Peacock, and all of MSU for their hard work, and efforts for Black History Month, and to SPB for a great Winter Weekend!

The Student Senate has been very busy as well, tending to the issues and concerns you bring forward to us. At each meeting we try to have a guest speaker to answer some of your questions, or to introduce new ideas and get student input. This semester we have had Diana Beaudoin, Interim VP of Academic Affairs accompanied by Earl Briden, Dean of Faculty and Professor of History, to talk about curricular changes in class meeting times beginning in the Fall of '98. If any students are interested in being part of a focus group to discuss these changes please contact Diana in the VPAA office or let me know. These groups will be meeting in the upcoming weeks. Last week we were fortunate to have Mr. Bill Petti from ARAMARK Dining Services join us for a Q&A. Many good questions and concerns were raised that Mr. Petti was able to clarify for us or will be looking into. Further concerns can be brought to Brian Willinsky, Food Operations Chairperson.

Cont Fichera, Assistant AD, brought us great news last week about how well the Men's Basketball team is doing. I hope everyone is pumped up for the NE-10 and will be attending the last home game of the season Saturday Feb. 22nd against Assumption. The games are at 1:30 and 3:30.

I am pleased to announce that the Pub committee is working very hard to ensure an opening of May 13th, the kickoff for Senior Week. For those of you that don't know the location is the old comfort. Please take a moment to come up to the third floor of the Bryant Center and take a look at the plans. We are very excited to see all the great new changes.

As President Machleit, and the rest of the committees continue their hard work on the strategic plan, the President invites students to send him suggestions via email at president@acad.bryant.edu. If he uses your suggestion, he will have a pizza delivered to your room or townhouse. President Machleit wants Bryant to be a very student focused campus, so as a student who cares about campus life here, please voice your opinions directly to him, or through the Student Senate as we are the voice of the students.

I encourage everyone to attend the Student Senate meeting on Wednesday's at 4:00 in Papitto. If any of you have any questions or concerns I can help you with please stop by the senate office, call me at Ext. 6043, or email at hartwic@acad.bryant.edu. The Student Senate is the representing body designed to serve you, the students.

Utilize our resources and together we can do "Whatever it takes to Make it Happen at Bryant!"

Heather A. Hartwick
President, Student Senate

From the Vice-President's Desk...

Hello, I hope your semester is off to a great start and classes and activities are going well. The big news is that Make-A-Wish has started. This is an annual drive to grant the wish of a terminally ill child. Our goal this year is to completely grant a wish for one child in Rhode Island. Our goal this year is to completely grant a wish for one child in Rhode Island. If you are upset with something here at Bryant or have ideas for improvement, we will do all we can to help you fight the wrong or improve Bryant. The numbers in the Senate Office are x6271 or x6179, and if no one is there, give me a call at home x4942. Keep studying hard and make Bryant the best place to be.

Francis J. Doehner
Vice-President, Student Senate
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Hello again to all the Juniors... we have many new and exciting things in the works. On Monday, February 10, the Junior Class Senators had a meeting regarding upcoming plans and ideas for the spring semester. Some ideas included getting class shirts made up, having cups made up for the class sponsoring an event, and having a couple of “Junior Class” nights at Parente’s and Touch of Class around Spring Weekend. If any Juniors have ideas for fund-raisers or events that would be cool and fun, please talk to any of the Junior Senators or leave a message in the Senators’ mailboxes on the third floor of the Bryant Center. Please keep a look out for future notices of upcoming events.

Thank you.

E-Mail The Senate

The Student Senate values your inputs and suggestions, and would like to make it easier for you to express them. Please feel free to take a minute and give us an e-mail!
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The Class Of 1997
“The #1 Class”

Hello Seniors!

Welcome back from your holiday break. I hope that all is going well with your future planning. I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who attended our ‘97 Days Bash last Saturday. It was a grand success. In total, we made over $500.00. Congratulations to Julie Lewis, the winner of our raffle for a free Senior Week package!

Speaking of Senior Week, following is the list of activities:

Tuesday, May 13       Senior Week Kickoff Party    7:00pm    Free
Wednesday, May 14     Commencement Ball, Newport Marriott 7:00pm $50.00/ticket
Thursday, May 15      1997 Class Clambake Newport Yacht Center 12N-4:00pm $20.00/ticket
                         Parente’s Night 9:00pm $2.00 cover
Friday, May 16        Townhouse BBQ Parent & Family Reception 12N-4:00pm $7.00/ticket
Saturday, May 17      Commencement 10:00 am

All transportation is provided free of charge.

**Senior Week tickets will be sold beginning on Saturday, March 1, 1997 at our Beer & Bagels Celebration at the Junction 11:00am - 2:00pm. After Saturday, you can purchase the tickets at Info Desk in the Bryant Center.

Other events planned for the remainder of our time at Bryant includes a limousine scavenger hunt, a Boston Bar Crawl, and various fund-raisers. We have a few Parente’s nights scheduled: February 27, March 4, and March 27. Remember to bring your Senior Class Mugs to those nights. Larry and Dennis have given us a deal. Please support your class. The money goes right back to you.

If anyone has any questions, you can contact the Senate Office at 6271 or corner a Senior Senator. We are willing and able to address your concerns. Thank You.

Jen McCarron
Senior Class Chair

Attention Class of 2000!

Molly Devanney
Freshmen Class Chair

Welcome back Class of 2000! I hope everyone had a great break. Thanks to all who attended the Freshmen Class Meeting last week. We had some great fundraising ideas. Some of the ideas include having a class picnic in the spring, tie-dying T-shirts at the open house for incoming freshmen, a night at The Junction, and a day of hosting incoming freshmen. Many of the ideas that were brought up are now under way. Thanks for all of your feedback; I will keep everyone posted on what is happening. If anyone has any ideas or concerns, I would love to hear from you. Thanks again.
Help Grant A “WISH”

Julianne Piccirilli
Freshmen Senator

Annually, the Student Senate takes on the responsibility of collecting money for a child in need for the “Make A Wish Foundation.” This year, Senate has comprised a committee in order to brainstorm ideas to successfully grant the wish of a needy child. But we need your help. If every student and faculty member generously donated $2 to this fund, we would be able to reach our goal of $3,000. As we try to find ways of meeting our ultimate goal, please consider donating to this important charity.

There will be a table available in the Rotunda where contributions can be donated from Tuesday, February 18th to Thursday, March 6th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Donations can also be addressed to Student Senate, Box 5. Every little bit counts! Thank you!

Housing Committee

Tracy Caprio
Junior Senator

As chairperson of the housing committee, I am responsible for addressing any concerns you have regarding housing here on campus. With the lottery assignments fast approaching, the concerns that you have must be dealt with immediately. In addition, if you or anyone you know has any ideas on how to improve the current system, please let me know. I can be reached at the Senate Office at x6179, or leave a message in my Senate mailbox on the third floor of the Bryant Center. Remember that no improvements can be made without feedback from you. Thanks!!

Bryant Searching For New Vice-President of Academic Affairs

Rob Graybill
Senior Senator

The Vice President of Academic Affairs Search Committee is working diligently with President Machlely to fill the position. The field has been narrowed down to three candidates, all of which were on campus two weeks ago visiting with students, faculty, administrators, and staff. Thank you for all those who took the time to offer feedback about the candidates. A decision will be reached soon, but be assured that no matter who the selection, they will be a fantastic choice. If you have any input, please feel free to contact me at x8322.

Mark Your Calendars

Craig Taylor
Junior Senator

This year’s 4th Annual Senior Citizen’s Prom is being held on April 11. What is the Senior Citizen’s Prom? This event entails approximately 140 local senior citizens who will be treated to a night of dining, dancing, and raffles.

This is a great community service project for Bryant College that students host. This year, we are planning for twice as many people. If you would like to volunteer, please contact Craig Taylor in the Senate Office. More information will follow in the next couple of weeks.

“Food for Thought: An Update on ARAMARK”

Brian Willinsky
Speaker of the Council

At the past Student Senate meeting on February 12, Bill Petti, director of food services addressed some of the concerns of the students regarding food service at Bryant. During the meeting, various questions arose and were discussed, such as the following:

Question: “Why can’t the number of guest meals be increased?”
Answer: This is a decision determined by the administration, not by ARAMARK. There was no increase for meals on the board plan for this year, as there has been in the past. Therefore, there must be a recommendation to the administration to increase the cost for the board plan next year. For this reason, also, students are not permitted to take food out of the dining hall. The cost of the food taken out is not part of the meal plan cost.

Question: “If I have classes that go straight through lunch hour, how am I supposed to eat lunch?”
Answer: There are bag lunches and dinners available. See the checker beforehand and put in your request for the next day. Your meal will be ready for you at the door.

Question: “Do you use powdered eggs and low quality meats?”
Answer: The eggs are real, not powdered, and the meats are brand names, such as those you would see at home or in the store.

Questions: “Why are the condiments now behind the counter in South?”
“Why do I go over the time in South?”
“Why are there small cardboard trays now instead of the other ones?”

Answers: The condiments behind the counter as well as the new trays are ways of eliminating waste. If you ask for the condiments, they will be given to you. The new cardboard trays are easier to carry back to your dorms, and the plastic trays are available so that you may eat in the Bryant Center and return the trays afterward. Regarding going over with prices, there are many different combinations for lunch and dinner. These combinations are listed on the signs as you are ordering.

Continued on page 12

Campus Management Committee

Sean T. Kenny
Junior Senator

There was an open forum held by the President on Wednesday, February 12. This was to update the community on the progress of the strategic planning process. There are many interesting things occurring as we work on this strategic planning process. Some of the interesting developments have not been seen or felt yet. The presentation that the President did on Wednesday is not set in stone. It is a working model. Input is always welcome. It was stated that “Bryant is a student-centered college that prepares its graduates to achieve their personal best in business and life.” This can be reached through five areas: Challenging Academic Programs offered by faculty members prominent in their fields. A culturally-enriching Campus Life that encourages personal growth. Corporate and Business experiences and affiliations. The integration of advanced Technology into the curriculum. The cultivation of a Global Perspective through coursework and student-life activities.

A copy of the presentation can be viewed in the Student Senate Office. If you have any questions, comments or questions, feel free to contact me at skenny@acad.bryant.edu or in the Senate office x6271.
Well TAP is coming to a close for this year. Thank you to everyone who participated and supported the programs. There are two programs remaining: A Night in Boston - ($10) get your friends together for a night at the clubs or comedy connection (March 22) and Golf ($25) - fine tune your strokes before the season starts (starting the first week in April). Sign up at the INFO desk or the Student Senate Office.

“Food for Thought: An Update on ARAMARK”

Continued from page 11

Question: “Can the location of the bagel wagon or the direction of the line be moved so that there won’t be so much overcrowding in the area (where students are trying to walk to and from class near the hallway)?”

Answer: Due to the electrical equipment, the location of the bagel wagon cannot be moved. However, we will look into the comment cards located on the bulletin board in Salzman. If you have any questions or input, please feel free to contact any of your student senators or myself, Brian Willinsky at x4812. You can also leave a message in Box 3345 or E-mail me at bwillins@acad.bryant.edu. Thank you.

Student Senate Elections Coming Soon!!

Help us build a Winning Team!

Senior Mug Confusion

Kerri Sprague
Senior Senator

Let me clear a few things up...

Every year seniors are asked to donate money towards the senior class gift. This year, Senate decided that it would be a nice idea to reward those who pledge their hard-earned money. So, we are giving, as a bonus, the senior mug out to those who donate $19.97 or more.

Some people think that they are buying a twenty dollar mug. Not true. You are actually getting a free gift for your generosity. Any more confusion or questions, please see a senior senator.

Cable News

T.J. Taylor
Senior Senator

As you well know, our cable system has expanded to an output of a possible 39 channels at one time. Most channels have stayed in their location with the addition of others. Some of these additions are temporary channels, meaning these channels are here for a trial period of six months to a year. Also, the other channels that are not being used are for temporary programming. This is when faculty or administration finds a program that could be valuable to the community or for their class. So keep your eyes open on these channels because you never know what you could see on them.

As for the other channels, do you like them? Do you dislike them? Would you like to see other channels? Please feel free to voice your opinion. Penny Pietraszka, the person in charge of the cable system, and myself are both very curious on what you, the student body, thinks. Please feel free to contact me with any questions at x8121. If you would rather wait, then tell us what you think on the campuswide survey coming in early April. This survey will help us figure out what channels to add, keep, and get rid of for the fall semester.

A quick bit of information: Are you a real fan of the basketball team but just do not have enough time to get to the road games? Well we are looking into seeing if it is possible to show the taped games the next day! And this should just be the beginning of better sports coverage.

Community Service Update

Kris Bartlett
Community Service Chair

To begin, I’d like to welcome everyone back again from what I hope was a safe, happy, and healthy holiday season for all. Speaking of the holidays, I believe it is time where we all should reflect, and realize how lucky we all are to have what we do, and help those that could use our help.

I am happy to say that the Student Senate participated in the Spirit of Giving this holiday season. On December 7th, we joined forces with the Panhellenic Council by throwing a Holiday Party at a local Church for children of the Smithfield area. These children are extra special, because they come from families where at least one of their parents are incarcerated, and thus are unable to buy their children gifts for the holiday. It’s known as the Angel Tree Project, and was introduced to us by Mrs. Machley. In addition to the party, the Student Senate and each sorority “adopted” a child, and bought them a present on behalf of the parent. Special thanks goes out to Mrs. Machley for all her hardwork and planning, and to President Machley for helping and spending the day with us as well.

In addition, the Senate also sponsored a Pancake Breakfast during finals, where a canned good or $2 admission was charged at the door. I am proud to say we raised over $100 and 3 boxes of canned goods, all of which was donated to a local Smithfield pantry. Thanks to all who came out and donated!

Upcoming Community Service events include Daffodil Days which will be co-sponsored by the Office of Student Activities, and the Make A Wish Drive. Anyone wishing to donate can do so, starting Monday, February 17th at a table in the Roto.

I encourage all of you to get involved in as many Community Service projects as you can, even though the Holiday Season is over, it’s never too late to give to those that could use your help. Your aid need not consist of monetary support either, an extra helping hand in planning is always appreciated. I welcome any ideas, questions, comments or concerns you may have. Feel free to call the Student Senate

Student Senate Meets Machley’s Challenge... “Raise the Roof!”

Brian Willinsky
Speaker of the Council

Last Tuesday night the Student Senate, decorated in black and gold streamers, faces painted, and equipped with lots of loud noisemakers, stormed into the gym to meet President Machley’s challenge. Since the beginning of this challenge, the baseball team had managed to dominate every men’s’ basketball game and blow away anyone who crossed its path. However, the senators held their own and pulled off a tie with the baseball team, the first time this season that any other organization has been able to match this powerful opposition. The prize was split at $50 to each organization, and, instead of keeping its half, the baseball team unselfishly donated the money to the Senate to be contributed to the “Make a Wish” Foundation. A very special thanks to the team for its generosity to this extremely worthy cause.

Although the team didn’t come out on top that night, Bryant’s gym certainly gained a reputation as one of the NE-10’s least friendly. Please support the Bulldogs as they finish off the regular season at home on Saturday, Feb. 22nd, in the seniors’ last regular-season home game, and look toward the NE-10 tournament.
Thursday, February 20, 1997

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEW Pizzas!!!
NEW Sandwiches!!!
NEW Desserts!!!
CD Jukebox!!!
Pinball Machine!!!
Playing Cards!!!
Board Games!!!
FREE Newspapers!!!

The Children’s Hour

presented by the Friar’s Cell

The Friar’s Cell’s upcoming production, a drama by Lillian Hellman, concerns two women who run a school for girls. Their lives are shattered when one of their students spreads a scandalous rumor about them. Although the gossip is later discovered to be false, the tragic damage cannot be undone.

The Children’s Hour will be presented in the Blackfriars Theatre on February 27, 28 March 1 and 2. Performances are at 8pm except for the Sunday matinee at 2pm. Ticket prices are $3.00 for general admission. To purchase tickets, visit the Blackfriars Box Office, located in the rotunda of Harkins Hall, Monday through Friday 3:00-5:00pm. Tickets may be purchased by mail order or in person. For further information or to be placed on the mailing list call the Blackfriars Theatre Box Office at (401) 865-2218.

Leaders and Volunteers Needed

The number of homeless and malnourished individuals in America is not getting any smaller. The estimated population who homeless in America is astounding over 3 million, with over 750,000 of these being children. In Smithfield, over 12% of the elderly individuals who are 65 years of age or older are below national poverty levels.

At Bryant, we are trying to help fight this problem by getting into the community and attempting to rebuild lives. One of the ways we are doing this is through the National Hunger Clean-Up Day on April 19th. This day entails the community getting into the streets of Providence and helping the city clean up. The volunteers get sponsors to give them money for every hour that they volunteer with 50% going to the national relief funds and the other 50% going to the Crossroads Project by Travelers Aid in Providence.

We will be looking for volunteers and leaders to head up the various committees for this year’s National Clean-Up Day. This is a great way to get involved in the community and make a difference. There will be two informational sessions in the upcoming week, on Monday the 24th, and Thursday the 27th in Hall 15 at 7:00 p.m. We welcome any enthusiastic individuals who might be interested in helping out at the National Hunger Clean-Up Day.

Classifieds

CRUISE & LAND-TOUR EMPLOYMENT – Industry offers Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean), incomparable benefits, & good pay. Find out how to start the application process now! Cruise Employment Services provides the answers. Call 800-276-4948 Ext. CS0564 [We are a research & publishing company.]

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID - Student Financial Services profiles over 200,000+ individual scholarships, grants, loans, and fellowships from private & government funding sources. A MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE! 1-800-263-6495 Ext. FS0563 [We are a research & publishing company.]

FUND·RAISER - Motivated groups needed to earn $500+ promoting AT&T, Discover, gas and retail cards. Since 1969, we’ve helped thousands of groups raise the money they need. Call Gina at (800) 952-2121 x110. Free CD to qualified callers.

ACT NOW! LAST CHANCE TO CALL LEISURE TOURS AND GET FREE INFO FOR SPRING BREAK PACKAGES TO SOUTH PADRE, CANCEUN, JAMAICA AND FLORIDA. Call 1-800-838-8209.

Spring Break ’97. Panama City!!! Boardwalk Beach Resort $129 7nights Beachfront, Daily Free Drink Parties, Walk to Best Bars!!! Endless Summer Tours 1-800-234-7007

AAA! Spring Break ’97. Cancun, Jamaica, & Bahamas!!! $189 $499/3nights from $399. Enjoy Daily Free Drink Parties, No Cover @ Best Bars, & Group Discounts!!! Call Endless Summer Tours 1-800-234-7007

TUTORING SERVICES

For law, business law, paralegal, political science, and legal secretarial students. Dr. Terrance Turner has taught and practiced law in RI and Mass since 1980. Appointments can be scheduled at your convenience. All inquiries are strictly confidential. 24 hour Telephone: 751-3350

SAT PREPARATION

Achieve a Perfect to Near Perfect Score in the SAT! Many students have achieved point gains from 700 to over 1,000 points in the SAT! Improve Test Taking Skills! Quadruple Admission Prospects! Qualify for many more scholarships! Thousands of students served! Tested and Proven Program! Guaranteed! Call 401-334-2925

$200-$500 WEEKLY

Mailing phone cards. No experience necessary. For more information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Global Communication, P.O. Box 5679, Hollywood, FL 33023

FUND·RAISER

Motivated groups needed to earn $500+ promoting AT&T, Discover, gas, and retail cards. Since 1969, we’ve helped hundreds of groups raise the money they need. Call Gina at (800) 952-2121 x110. Free CD to qualified callers.

GIRLS from IL, CT, and MA, between ages 6-19 to compete in this year’s 1997 New England pageant. Over $20,000 in prizes and scholarships, including a trip to nationals in Las Vegas. Call today 1-800-367-2125 ext.2180 seeking FEMALE VOCALIST to join acoustic guitarist, male vocalist, bass, and percussionist for recording and gigs. All original music. Some influences include: Dead Can Dance, Nick Cave, and YOU. We own a digital 8-track recording studio. Call TOM at 508-998-2766 for more information.
Get Out With...

BOAC

And MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!

BOAC Needs You!!
The Bryant Outdoor Activities Club is having elections Thursday, February 27th for E-Board positions, club and division heads. We want to make this club great, but we can't do it without your help!! If you have ideas on how to make BOAC STRONGER, come to the meeting:

Thursday, Feb. 27th at 5:00 p.m.
in Room 2A/B in the Bryant Center

Come to the meeting and run for office, or vote for the person you think will organize the kind of activities you would like to see!!

---

Mental Health Issues-Video Discussion Series

Coping With Depression

The Mental Health Association of Rhode Island (MHARI) will be conducting an eight week Video Discussion Series beginning with the video “Coping With Depression: Self-Help Strategies” on Thursday, March 9, 1997 at 10:00 a.m. at Independence Square, 500 Prospect Street, Pawtucket.

This video is by Mary Ellen Copeland, author of the Depression Workbook. It is for anyone with depression: family members, friends, and health care professionals. It inspires confidence that you can achieve real breakthroughs in coping, validates the feelings of people with depression, and encourages a program of simple, self-help techniques. This video is open to the general public and is free of charge. To register, please call: (401)726-2283. Persons needing accommodations for this event may contact MHARI at the above phone number, or through RI Relay at 1-800-745-6575 (voice) or 1-800-745-5555 (TDD).

---

Students graduating in May or July 1997, please read this important notice:

If you are planning to participate in the May 1997 Commencement ceremony:

- Check the graduation list posted right outside the Office of Undergraduate Programs (MRC201).
- Verify:
  - Name
  - Degree
  - Concentrations (Majors)

Bring any discrepancies to the attention of an academic advisor in the Office of Undergraduate Programs IMMEDIATELY. The appearance of your name on this list ensures that it will be in the Commencement program.

---

Design the 1997 Cozyball T-Shirt

Best Entry Wins:
Half Off Team Entry Fee & A Free T-Shirt

Should Include:
- Slogan & Design
- No Reference to Drugs or Alcohol

Submit to Box 2021 By Thursday, Feb. 27th
Include Name, Phone # & Box
Any Questions Call Jen at 232-4911

Winner Will Be Chosen on April 5
Sponsored By Student Alumni Association

---

LIBRARY HOURS

The Hodgson Memorial Library will be open the following hours during the week of March 7, through March 16, 1997 (SPRING BREAK!):

Friday, March 7: 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 8: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 9: CLOSED
Monday, March 10: 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 11: 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 12: 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 13: 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday, March 14: 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 15: CLOSED
Sunday, March 16: 12:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.

---

Omicron Delta Epsilon
International Honor Society in Economics

ELIGIBILITY FOR MEMBERSHIP
1. Undergraduate candidates must have an overall scholastic average of “B” and at least twelve credits in economics with an average of “B” or better. They do not necessarily have to be economics majors, but they must have a genuine interest in economics.
2. Completed application with an official copy of transcript.

Deadline: March 7, 1997

WHERE TO APPLY
Sam Mirmirani, Faculty Advisor, Faculty Suite A #13
Tel: 232-6338

ODE PHILOSOPHY
ODE is dedicated to the encouragement of excellence in economics. It encourages devotion on the part of its members as economists to the advancement of their science and to the scholarly effort to make freedom from want and privation a reality for all mankind.

OBJECTIVES OF ODE
First and foremost is the recognition of scholastic attainment in economics; second is the recognition of outstanding achievements in economics on the part of economists at all levels; third is the establishment of closer ties between students and faculty in economics within their own colleges and universities and on campuses worldwide; fourth is the publication of an official journal; and fifth is to emphasize the professional aspects of economics as a career field for service in the academic world, business, government, and international organizations.
Lizzie Borden In The Late Afternoon
by Cather MacCallum

WHEN: February 27-28, 1997 8pm and March 1, 1997 2pm and 8pm
WHERE: J Studio Theatre
         Fine Arts Center
         University of Rhode Island, Kingston.
         RI

RESERVATIONS: 874-5843
TICKETS: $8.00 general admission
         $6.00 students/seniors
         $4.00 children under 12
         Group rates available
         Visa and Mastercard accepted

URI Theatre is proud to offer our second mainstage production in 1997, Cather MacCallum's "Lizzie Borden in the Late Afternoon.
Chronicle Fall River's famous murders, this play tells the story of sisters Lizzie and Emma Borden as they relive and debate the stories, suspicions, and secrets surrounding the gruesome murders of their father and step-mother. Originally tried in 1893 for the murders, Lizzie Borden was acquitted but lived the rest of her life still suspected by the people of Fall River, if not the entire nation.
Julian Ralph of the New York Sun said on June 5, 1938, the first day of her trial, "She is either the most injured of innocents or the blackest of monsters. She either hockied her father and stepmother to pieces with the furious brutality of the ogre in Poe's story of the Rue Morgue, or some other person did it, and she suffers the double torture of losing her parents and being wrongfully accused of the crime."

"Lizzie Borden in the Late Afternoon" offers insight into the real thoughts and feelings of Emma and Lizzie, while displaying the profound and unending effect the murder had on both of their lives.

MADD Scholarships

Eligible Rhode Island high school seniors may now request applications in MADD Rhode Island's annual memorial scholarship competition. Seven $1000 dollar college tuition scholarships will be awarded for the 1997-98 year. The awards are given in memory of seven Rhode Island victims of drunk drivers.

Students are eligible if they have current or past involvement in alcohol/substance abuse prevention programs in their schools or communities. They must have maintained at least a "B" grade average in their senior year and will attend an accredited university, college, junior college, or technical school.

The scholarships are for first-year tuition expenses only. Eligible seniors must request an application packet by writing to:

MADD Scholarships
MADD Rhode Island
2 Regency Plaza, Suite 3
Providence, RI 02903

No telephone requests for application packets will be accepted.
Multiple packets cannot be sent to schools.
Completed applications must be returned to MADD by April 1, 1997.
The scholarships memorialize the following victims:
1. Denise Allard, 16, Woonsocket, 1982
2. Carol DeBlois, 18, Warwick, 1982
4. David Walsh, 23, Providence, 1986
5. Brendan Moniz, 7, Warwick, 1988
6. Paul Martin, 5, Barrington, 1989

Bryant Center Manager Applications available!

when: Tuesday, January 28 - Friday, March 7
where: Bryant Center Operations Office

Informational Sessions:
February 11, 4pm, Bryant Center, Room 2A
February 24, 7pm, Bryant Center, Room 2A

The 10th Annual Rhode Island School of Design (RISD) Cabaret celebrates "The Beat Generation," a multimedia performance inspired by the music, art, and poetry of the Beat Generation of the 1950s and 60s. RISD students sing, dance and act in an event that offers something for fans of visual and performing arts. The Cabaret, which is open to the public, kicks off on February 27 at 8 p.m. on the fourth floor of the Providence Center for the Performing Arts in order to comply with the Federal Reserve Right-To-Know and Campus Security Act.

The Public Safety Beat is sponsored in part by the Department of Public Safety and Students-for-a-Safer Campus, in order to comply with the Federal Reserve Right-To-Know and Campus Security Act.

The First Breath Of Spring

DATES: February 20-23, 1997
HOURS: Thursday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
          Sunday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
LOCATION: Rhode Island Convention Center
          Providence, RI
          Interstate 95, exit 22
ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE: 42,000
TICKET PRICES:
          Adults $9
          Seniors $8
          Advance $8
          Children (6-12: under 6 free) $3
          Group Tickets (20 or more) $7

THE NEXT INFORMATION SESSION ON
STUDY ABROAD
HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED TO
Tuesday, February 25, from 4:00 - 5:15 p.m., in MRC-1

Please drop by the International Programs Office in MRC 206 if you are interested but cannot attend any of the scheduled meetings. Our hours are Monday through Friday, from 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., and the extension is 6740.

TIPS ABOUT MONEY/CHECKS

Keith Williams

- Life is hectic, but it's worth a moment to record checks as soon as you write them.
- Balance your checkbook once a month, not once a decade. Bounced checks cost you money and ruin your credit. If you don't have it, don't spend it!
- Pay credit card bills on time. Late payments, no payments, no credit.
- Your checkbook is the same as cash. Don't leave it lying around. Ditto for credit cards.
- A money machine card could be a free ticket to your cash. Keep it safe.
- Don't advertise your access number.
- If you wish to obtain brochures on various crime prevention topics or wish to view crime prevention videos, please contact Virginia Bowry, DPS crime prevention specialist, Ext. 6001.

Catch the beat and go back in time at Rhode Island School Of Design's cabinet

Develop skills necessary for a job in the 'real world'

Apply concepts learned in class in a practical atmosphere

Develop skills necessary for a job in the 'real world'

Apply concepts learned in class in a practical atmosphere

Announcements
Beta Theta Pi  
David Koertner

Our annual Yankee candle sale ends with the closing of this month, so hurry up and buy your precious candles from the super spring catalog. You do not have to pay in full until the beginning of April, which is plenty of time to come up with some cash. This Friday, we will be participating in the Peckham auction in Newport, RI.

This week, Gunnar was late for sign-up sheets for everyone to fill out. Erick and Gatt were entering several times over the weekend from Corus. Wally disappointed Karpa Wednesday night. Thanks to Pam, JI, and Hilary for the good times last week, from Baloo, and Kappa. Splitter still is not sure if he went to URI or not. Gatt should be banned from Touch of Class. P-Nut doesn’t have to show up to Touch of Class early anymore. Clarkson almost lost his eye. Drew, wash your hands for the reason.

If you were unable to attend our last meeting, please be sure to stop by the office. Jessica has some new sign-ups sheets for everyone to fill out. These forms will be very important in planning activities and deciding who has voting privileges. Remember, our next meeting is March 5. Hope to see everybody there.

Delta Chi  
Joel Gersdink and Scott Kellock

Basketball season is underway. We are doing as good as usual. On a brighter note, the hockey team is doing a lot better than our basketball team. It has been a very busy week, so onto the news:

To Grandpa, from Knuckles: Don’t worry about the fact that I didn’t eat anything this week. Thanks to Tri-Sig: Saturday was a good time. Andria, sorry about the fall. Goonie decided Dutch made a new friend this past weekend. Speakerman was Mia. Grandpa was busy redecorating? I don’t know if he stabbed his eye. Drew, wash your hands for the reason.

Delta Zeta  
Sandra DiGiovannito

We would like to let Reece know that our thoughts and prayers go out to you and your family. We’re all here for you. Stay strong. Hopefully good things will happen.

How is everybody? That’s good. Anyway, this weekend was our first annual Valentine’s Party. It was a great time, full of pink, red, sparkles, and wands! Nicole and Char should have put out a tip cup, we would have done even better. Thanks to all who came. And Phi, kap, nice to have you there.

Friday night’s lovely heart club was a hit too much fun. Thanks for your support. We are looking forward to the upcoming elections as well as the responsibilities for each E-board position. If you are interested in being a member of our Board of members, stop by for more information.

CAMPUS NEWS

Professional Accounting Positions - Permanent and Temporary
Bookkeepers
Accounts Receivable
Treasurer/Cash
Intern Audit
Payroll
Private All-Jevels
Accounts Payable
Budget/Coat

ACCOUNTING RESOURCES, INC.
Permanent & Temporary Staffing
155 Westminster Street, Suite 1250, Providence, RI 02903
(401) 272-1200 or Fax (401) 272-1201
http://www.accountingsources.com

Information Technology Positions - Permanent and Contract
Network Administrators
Business Analysts
Programmers
Database Administrators
Excel and Access Specialists

INFORMATION SYSTEMS RESOURCES, INC.
Placement & Contracting
155 Westminster Street, Suite 1250, Providence, RI 02903
(401) 851-8600 or Fax (401) 272-1201
http://www.isresources.com

Experienced Evening Undergraduate Students, Graduate Students and Graduates, if you are seeking a more challenging position, call us to arrange an immediate interview.

Commuter Connection
Sheri-Ann Penta  
Chairman of Publicity

This Saturday night was great fun in Newport. The commuters, deked out for the semi-formal, had a wonderful time. The band lived up to everyone’s expectations. Anya received a special Birthday “surprize;” a big cake for her 20th. Kevin B. was a big chic magnet with his sexy suspenders. And he can tango, believe it or not.

Economic Association
Jason Hollis

The Economics Association made its public return to Bryant last Thursday, with the direction of the association, as well as possible activities for the semester. The goal is to not only provide speakers, but also to understand classes, creating internship opportunities, and offering career search resources. We hope to demonstrate practical applications of economics through possible trips to the Federal Reserve or other such agencies. For information regarding any aspect of the association, or to join our mailing and e-mailing lists, call x8130 or write to box 3319.

Society for Human Resource Management
Jessica Burns

Hello everyone! We would like to thank Attorney Tom Brown of the firm of Brown and Brown and Brown for visiting with us Monday. Tom spoke with us about “Managing at the Workplace.” He discussed the legal ramifications of HR personnel must face while working in a business. What is sexual harassment, how to recognize it, and how to prevent it. He also discussed how to protect your own self, the organization, the harassers, and the harassment.

ISO  
Ean-sao Lee

ISO had a preliminary election this Monday (17, February). Whoever did not come to the meeting last time and still wants to vote for the candidates, the following is the information for you to vote.

Choose one of candidates for each position and bring the ballot to Meg Springer in Multicultural Student Services, O-218, or L. Springer, the following is the information for you to vote.
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Chang
Treasurer
Eunpeo Lee, Ika Kartika, and Jaime Eisenmenger
Secretary
Mimi and Amy Chang
Public Relations
James Isaac, Anjali Goel
Second winners of Treasurer, Secretary, and Public Relations are going to be an assistant to each position.
We will announce the results at our next meeting. Good luck everybody.
We are going to Wachusett for skiing this Saturday. We are leaving Saturday early in the morning (7:30 a.m.) and coming back at 5:00 p.m. We are going to meet at the circle by the Unistructure. If you are interested in going skiing, contact Joyce, whose number is X-4918. We welcome you to come with your friends! Hopefully we’ll see you this Saturday!

Society for the Advancement of Management
Lynn Goodchild
Attention all majors: our first meeting will be next Thursday, February 27, at 5 p.m. in room 2b of the Bryant Center. You’ll be receiving a reminder in your mailboxes this Sunday. February 23 in Management Extravaganza Night, which will be a masters’ workshop, where students will be making icebreaker speeches. A friendly game of Jeopardy will be held at 7:30 p.m. in Janikies (Admission only $2!!!), and directly after that marvelous event there will be an After-Party w/Mad Flavas Productions in South ($3 entrance fee); HERE IS A PLEASENT LITTLE GAME that will be held at 7:30 p.m. in Janikies (Admission only $2!!), and directly after that marvelous event there will be an After-Party w/Mad Flavas Productions in South ($3 entrance fee); the movie “Get On The Bus” will be shown on Sunday, February 23 in Janikies at 6:30 & 9:15 p.m.; and lastly, Black History Month Jeopardy will be held at 7:30 p.m. in Pappito on Friday, February 28.

Hope to see you all there!

CsSAPMENECNE

WORK IN ADMISSION DURING SPRING BREAK
MARCH 10, 1997 TO MARCH 16, 1997

M OnDAY THRU FRIDAY, 8:30 TO 4:30
SATURDAY, 9:00 TO 2:00

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE: tours, data entry, answering phones

Wishing Well

3 7 2 3 4 2 3 6 7 2 5 6 4
F A A R S M F V W P L E
3 5 2 3 2 4 2 7 5 5 2
E R I O I T S L C O H S T
4 7 6 5 3 7 3 7 6 5 7 4
A I S Y D O E U X O P T T
2 3 4 3 6 2 7 5 2 6 5 4 8
O R I S W S R E U E R V K
2 7 6 5 2 7 4 4 4 1
C E I C M E I E S S S R
2 4 5 8 6 4 8 5 6 5 4 8
S V T P S I N Y A N O S S S
4 5 6 5 8 4 6 8 6 6 8 6
I O R W H T R I N V E

=== HERE IS A PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a message every day!!! It’s a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 0 or more, subtract 4; if the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner and check one of your key numbers, left to right. Then read the message the letters under the checked figure give you.

Phl Kappa Sigma
Jason Martone and John Hurley
I decided to take a little control of the article this week and write it myself, so don’t stop reading now, it might be funny.
Well, it was a very entertaining week. Lancia has taken sabbatical to teach English grammar at Harvard, so if you want to know about his trip to Bob’s, you’ll just have to ask him yourself. I do, though, have to tell you about Turkey’s trip to Bob’s, winning $722 and all. Well maybe I didn’t get as lucky as Martone. All the brothers had a great Valentine’s Day, and in honor of the event they all decided to break up with their girlfriends. Thanks to DZ for allowing us into the Valentine’s Party, although we would like to apologize for our students. What was he thinking looking at Ed like that? That’s what he gets.

Thanks to Theta for a fun (but poorly decorated) Saturday; too bad anyone wants detail about the formal. If Dates: Thursday, February 25, and Sunday, March 2

Location: Library
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Phl Sigma Sigma
Valerie Arval
Hello. I hope everyone had a happy and romantic Valentine’s Day.

First, we would like to congratulate all sisters on new positions. Congrat's to Tricia for being elected President, we know you’ll do a great job. Congratulations to all other sisters who received E-board positions: Vice President - Sunny D; MAL - Christy; Rush - Amy; MOC - Jessica; Panhellenic delegate - Ann; Scribe - Keri; Tribune - Janet; and Burner - Val. Thank you to Nikki, and all other E Board members for this past year; we really appreciate all that you have done for us. Jill got invited to join Beta Gamma Sigma Honor Society; great job, Gumby. Good luck to Kat on her interview. Congrats to Ann on being elected Treasurer of the CIS Association. Good luck to the Bulldog with the games they have remaining. Good luck to Warner on planning for the big day. We know you are really busy, but your sisters all miss you.

Thanks to Amy for the formal, it was fun. Speaking of the formal, if anybody wants details about it, you can just see Bubb! L7 would like to thank KT for a fun weekend. Rude set a new all time record, 4-45 p.m. Donny would like to thank the sisters for all their love and support. Anti V-Day club, see you all next year. “No Love.” The sisters would like to thank KT for a great time on Thursday and Friday. Sprite was “pretty in pink” on KT’s floor Thursday night, courtesy of Sina. “What did you do to my Pooh Bear? It shrunk!”-Sunom. Watch out for the special guests at Touch of Class this weekend, Sissy and Bubb!! Divine, have another bottle and Montage I won’t jump, promise – Kameo. TEP, what happened to Sunday’s video night? Lush, sorry it was such short notice.

VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
The Accounting Association is offering to prepare federal and state income tax returns for members of the Bryant Community. We provide the forms, you provide your W-2’s and other pertinent information.

Students: Do not forget to file out-of-state returns; you may be missing out on a refund!

Dates: Tuesday, February 25, and Sunday, March 2
**The Bryant Players**

**Meagan Mirkovich**

Downeast-Doe-Dar! Congratulations to everyone who received a role in Charlie and the Chocolate Factory! In other news, Rebecca began this week with a read-through of the script. This brought out the true mentality of the cast. It showed the fact that the Buckin family has a hard time speaking in unison. Last weekend, some of the Players took a trip to Newport. For some the trip back to Bryant was just as exciting as the semi-formal. Please let us know if you are going and what you will be doing. You do say you are taking another trip over the Newport Bridge?

Overheard: “Is there a syllabus for this play?”

**Women's Rugby**

**Sarah Couture**

Hey Ruggers! We hope everyone had a great weekend. We would like to invite anyone interested in joining our team to an informational meeting this Friday, February 21 at 3:40 p.m. in the Rotunda. There is absolutely no experience necessary, and it is a great time! If you would like to play but are unable to attend, you could ask any team member about joining the team.

We would like to thank all the professors for their continuing support of our team. So far it's been successful. With everyone's donations, we hope to raise a lot of money to support the Northern Rhode Island Literacy Program.

That's all for now, but we leave you with a question to ponder: Who stole the Marmalade Cat?

---

**SPB**

**Jeff Hill**

Hello out there. I hope everyone enjoyed Winter Weekend this past weekend. We will assume that all of you did because of the large turnout at all of the events. I assume that Heather Hunter thanks you. She was released from the hospital on Sunday night as soon as 100 people came to the 9:15 p.m. show.

This coming weekend in Hollywood Theme Weekend, and we encourage all of you to get involved. Make your own video on Friday and have the chance to win $500 to split with your teammates. Details are on the Daily Forecast, which is available throughout the school. Prepare your video plans now.

Alcoholics weekend. SPB will be showing the film "Get on the Bus" in Janikian. The show will be held at 9 p.m. on Saturday the 22nd, and will cost $1. It will also be shown in both 23rd and 630 and 9:15 p.m. The cost for the show is $1.50, with popcorn and soda included.

Our weekly meetings are on Mondays at 4:30 p.m. in Papito. All are welcome to attend. Keep working hard; only two more weeks till spring break. Bye all!

---

**TKE**

**Sean Smith**

What up everybody? Hope you had a great Valentine’s Day! Here’s what’s new.

Most of the guys from H 2 or 3 or somewhere went home for a change this weekend. We’d like to congratulate Vin for being elected the new president of the Commuter Connection. Congratulation to our new Associate Members: Jeff, Ryan, Derrick, and Adam. Enzo would like to thank Nye, Bart, Kevin and the rest of the “Flavor Unit” for actually letting him play this year. RUDY! RUDY!

This just in! I went for a full 15 minutes without complaining. Also, words has Candice, Pam, and Kristen are gonna let Branca, T-Rose, and Castanza hang out for a little bit this weekend. We’re still awaiting final word on that one.

Zip, Rose, Alberti, and I would like to thank DIZ for a great time at their V-day party, but please NO more blowin’ smoke or speaking of invinity, all female-based organizations should heed to this warning: Anyone who hosts a formal or court party and doesn’t invite a certain rebuked TKE brother is likely to witness a streaking. TEPs is still recovering from their experience early in the semester. Don’t say I didn’t warn you! Oh, Arie! back in full effect a while ago. He appeared to be having a good time but all we could see was Jhbbieh sleepy.

Philly supposedly provided the quote of the year: but have to ask the floor inspector about that one. If you have any Hornet lightings, please contact the floor immediately. Oh, and we still have the floor, just pray the Flyer keep winning and Chip doesn’t step by after a Rent’s session.

Well, I hope everyone enjoyed my first article! Later - Smitty

---

**WJMF**

**Frank Milazzo**

Guess the race, guess the sex, guess the species... Michael Jackson had a kid. Many people wondered what sex it would be. Would it be a boy or a girl? Or a Michael Jackson? Well, it turned out to be a stepping young boy (Jackson should be familiar with the situation). At least you can say the kid has his father’s nose. Now we’ll be seeing many more of Michael Jackson.

I was extremely shocked last week when I had professors coming up to me and saying they read my column. This means how my $20.00 a year is spent? I was wondering (to myself, of course) if this installment felt half as good as the one I was. I think the feeling I was feeling was just the result of political correctness. Then I figured out the last time I was politically correct was all the same time Bob Dole saw 40. Then I figured the last time Bob Dole saw 40 was in 1980.


Many artists lately seem to enjoy covering themselves in money. Marilyn Manson, and even now Cake (“The Distance”) have gone and covered something or another. Most recently the latter with “I Will Survive, the song that pumps up women and shuts down men everywhere. I was thinking about Michael (yourself again). What would be some really interesting 80’s covers?” This is done in Top 9 form as to not infringe on any copyrights of certain space-toothed late night talk show hosts.

9. Melissa Etheridge. “It’s Raining Men” (if I have to explain this, crawl back under that pond rock); 8. Nine Inch Nails “We’d Do Anything”, “We’re Here” (if the Barefoot is the song of the decade); 7. Metallica. “For Whom the Bell Tolls” (just picture James Hetfield’s heart rates). Janis, ooh, I wanna take ya! ;6. Wu-Tang Clan “Everybody Wanna Fight” (if I could hear the Wu-Tang and Chang in the same sentence); 5. Snoop. “Rapped Love” (imagine the new Levi’s commercial); 4. Otis Redding. “I’ll Be Good” (if I can even pronounce this). 3. Mary J. Blige. “You Already Know” (if I can even pronounce this). 2. Michael Jackson - “Will Thing” (it’s bad enough we now have proof that he is stigmatizing it about just it pushes it to the next level of nanna). Oh, yeah – WJMF is sponsoring a new contest. It’s called “Our Logo Sock.” Basically, we have determined that we are in need of a major makeover. So, we are asking for your help. Design us a new slogan and catch phrase and we won’t tell you DJ where you live. Kiddin’. The winning design will win tickets to see a concert at Great Woods this summer. Entries can be submitted to WJMF by mailing them to P.O. Box 6 or by hand delivering them to the station located upstairs in Johnson, MAC. All Bryant students and fac-ulty are eligible to win. You can also call X8345 for more information and any psychic questions ($2.99 a minute - on Warren’s permission before wasting your money). By the time you read this it will be too late, but you never know what will have changed that much and the column will be over.

Spero. “Sex is the mysticism of materialism and the only possible religion in a materialistic society. If we can get rid of it, we can get rid of the American Way of Sex.” (1967). That does make us all disciples of Dr. Ruth.

---

**Sigma Sigma Sigma**

**May Ivy Kastler**

Hello everyone, hope you all had a great weekend and a special Valentine’s Day. Buckey was up and it was good to see wood! Kristen is not rethinking her plans at a great time at Touch of Class, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory. We would like to thank you one! Thanks so much! MD! Mel's a good one! - Ed. Now that we have a little more Maureen, we wish you were an alumnae right now. Kelly you're only the cover of the day! MD. We like what kind the best.

Mel is in this senator night? I should go check on his self-centering. Scamp Burton is the only one who can take the phone. Sarah and Sue, beware of the phone. Ann too many bananas this weekend, Steph. Hope you like your present. Jen says that the universe is watching us and we’re making it hard.

 sendMessage(): how many notches in the furniture - Ann? “I would like to say hello to Dr. Forest.” Ann, Jen, hope you don’t get anymore “likes.” Is anyone up for a quick a flashdown in the car? Hey Christine, where did you get those busway “Vay” your generator missing again. Ericka, where did you hide that granola bar? Hey every five sec­onds you got a dirty one. Heidi, Jill, Mentos, mangos, and manure, have a nice trip, see you next fall. Heidi, can’t get any better than free, yeah! Kristen, I owe you $5.47 not including tax. Hey Gina, will we ever get to leave the table? Thank you! Another food in our suite and Jeff wasn’t even there - Dorn 5. Karen and Shannon still have Jeff-O to clean up. I am so grateful to have this, especially, thanks for Saturday, savy - Dave, Jen, Christie, thanks for the dog. -Steph.

The road to Tuskegee was long. Song of the weekend, “Come on Irene”. Todd take a tissue please! Hot totties, I wish I could say the same. I am only and Sarah, at least we made it out the front door in the year 2000 - Gina. Ericka, Jill and Jen are too many people here for uumm! Ursus, doyou have a sitj? Princess you? You guys it’s not that bud­ dle! Krüen is not giving her SSN. Christie, who’s closer to the TV and Their tray man than me? Nobody! Jen, I’m looking into an old man’s eye and I’m going to the moon to be with the stars! Otovic, we hung out Thursday! Jamie, grrs are better than boys, 8 to 7?

This weekend should be really cool, I hear there’s a hurricane coming and Saturday we’re gonnagetrunched. Have a good one, Thuds. Rock on! Check it out! I was just told.
**SPORTS**

**Bryant Challenge**
3 on 3 Tournament
March 22-23, 1997 (Sat/Sun)
Benefits Save the Children
Deadline is March 17th!
$25 a team—($20 a team before March 5th)
Turn in Entry Forms to Box 2858

---

**Team Name:**

**Division:** Men, Women, Coed

**Level:** Competitive, Recreational

**Captain:**

**Height:**

**Weight:**

**Year:**

**Phone:**

**Box:**

**Did you play last year?**

---

**Player 2:**

**Height:**

**Weight:**

**Year:**

**Phone:**

**Box:**

**Did you play last year?**

---

**Player 3:**

**Height:**

**Weight:**

**Year:**

**Phone:**

**Box:**

**Did you play last year?**

---

**Player 4:**

**Height:**

**Weight:**

**Year:**

**Phone:**

**Box:**

**Did you play last year?**

---

**The Rules:**

1. First team to 18 points wins or team leading after 30 minutes of play.
2. Regular baskets count as one, three-pointers count as two.
3. Offense calls the fouls! Respect all calls!
4. Any unsportsmanlike conduct will result in team's immediate disqualification.
5. Captains must sign their team in before each game.
6. Teams can only play those players listed on their roster.
7. Players cannot play on two teams in the same Division.
8. Tournament will be run in a Pool Play type (for seeding purposes) followed by a Single Elimination Playoff.

---

**Want the Latest in Bryant Sports Information?**

**Call the Automated Bryant Sports Hotline**

232-6736

Press 1 for Intercollegiate Schedules

Press 2 for Intramural Schedules

Press 3 for Sports Complex Information

Press 4 for Sport Club Information

---

**Intramurals Basketball Standing**
As of Feb. 19, 1997

**Major League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W-L</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jerkbuckets</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMU</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fab Frosch</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flite</td>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KT-LZ</td>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jumbalya</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawgs</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rush</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Minor League**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W-L</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flavor Unit</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Foul</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crusaders</td>
<td>4-0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marauders</td>
<td>4-1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fab Five</td>
<td>4-1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Ego</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puke</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerry's Kids</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**INTRAMURAL INDOOR SOCCER**

**MEN & WOMEN**

**Rosters Due By:**

**Wednesday, March 19**

18 Players/Team

**Indicate Your Degree/Minor or Minor**

**$10 Entry Fee**

---

**INTRAMURAL WALLYBALL ROSTERS**

**MEN, WOMEN, & CO-ED**

**Due By:**

**Thursday, March 6**

6 Players/Team

**Playing Begins After Break**

**$10 Entry Fee**
Bryant Hockey clinches Division Title

Oogie Ogilthorpe

The Bryant ice hockey team clinched the NECHA Atlantic division crown Wednesday night with a 6-5 win over division rival Salve Regina University. The win gives the Bulldogs a first round bye in the league playoffs, to be held the weekend of March 1st & 2nd.

Despite many injuries, the Bulldogs extended their winning streak to six games with the victory. The injuries were evident, but Bryant took an early lead with a picture perfect shot by Seth Anderson (assisted by Shawn Tyler and Paul Dube). Salve Regina tied the game at one with a goal at the end of the first period. Salve Regina built momentum in the second, and took a 4-1 lead. At that point, the injured and frustrated Bulldogs had just about enough of Salve Regina. In fairness to them, Salve Regina played a decent game, but when it came down to it, they had absolutely no right being on the ice with Bryant. The Bulldogs came out storming in the third period scoring five unanswered goals. Sophomore Paul "Smokin" Dube (2 assists), Head Coach Steve "Big Daddy" Delaney (Dave Zeilinski, Kevin Gill), and Brian Tuttolongo (Rich Botham). Salve Regina notched a cheap goal at the end of the third to keep the game close. Pete Somers had 32 saves in the victory.

The Bulldogs winning streak was snapped Sunday afternoon with a 4-3 loss to CCSU. CCSU is the NECHA Pacific division champion and will most likely face off against Bryant in the Conference championship. The two teams skated evenly for the first half of the game, but penalties hurt the Bulldogs. CCSU caught Bryant sleeping at the end of the second period and scored three quick goals. The Bulldogs woke up in the third period and evened the score at three, with goals by Delaney (Zeilinski, Edwards), Edwards (Delaney, Eric Toussaint), and Zeilinski (Botham, Anderson, Tyler). With about two minutes remaining, CCSU scored a controversial goal which ended up being the game winner. On any other day, Bryant would have destroyed CCSU. Senior captain Jack Edwards later stated, "This game gave us a good idea of how the playoffs are going to be. If these guys are the champions of the other division, then I think we will be all right." Somers had 38 saves for Bryant in the defeat.

The Bulldogs will face Southern Connecticut at 8:10 p.m. in Burrillville.

Women's Basketball

The Bulldogs have their last home game of the season this Friday night, February 21, when they play host to Southern Connecticut at 8:10 p.m. in Burrillville.

Sports Calendar

Friday, February 21
- Hockey vs. Southern CT, 8:10 p.m.
- Women's Basketball vs. Assumption, 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 22
- Men's Basketball vs. Assumption, 1:30 p.m.
- Women's Basketball vs. Assumption, 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 24
- Men's Basketball vs. Assumption, 1:30 p.m.
- Women's Basketball vs. Assumption, 1:30 p.m.

*Directions to Burrillville (Hockey Home Games): Take Rt. 7 north (left at school entrance) for about 6 miles. Turn right at blinking yellow light. Proceed a few hundred feet to first light and take right onto Rt. 102. Travel 2 miles until reaching Rt. 107 stoplight and take right onto Rt. 107. Rink is 3/4 mile on the left (Burrillville High School).

RAISE THE ROOF!!

Picture not Available

RAISE THE ROOF!!

Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, Residence Halls, Athletic Teams...

Your organization could win up to $1,000 for showing your support at Bryant basketball games. President Machtley will award $100 to the most spirited campus group at each of the remaining home games. So, show your colors, paint your faces, or do whatever it takes to raise the roof!

ONLY ONE HOME GAME LEFT!!!

ATHLETE of the Week

Adam Gray

Men's Indoor Track. The freshmen from Barrington, RI won first place at the Last Chance Invitational at Brown on February 14 in the Weight Throw competition. His distance of 13.78 meters was nearly a full meter ahead of the runner-up. Congratulations Adam!